The Opportunity

Southern Teachers is the premier placement agency for private/independent schools in the South. For over a century, Southern Teachers has helped hundreds of schools hire thousands of talented educators. We serve schools in 14 states, grouped into seven regions. Our strategic plan envisions a School Agent for each region. We are currently seeking an Agent to work with our member schools in Florida, to commence work in July 2023.

Our Florida Agent will work remotely from central Florida (Orlando, Tampa, or St. Pete areas) with ample technology resources provided by Southern Teachers. Daily duties will entail regular contact with school representatives to discuss vacancies, as well as managing call records and other features of ST’s recruitment and placement database systems. The Agent will also regularly visit our member schools and attend independent school conferences/events.

If you enjoy ongoing interactions and supportive conversations with fellow educators, this position offers an excellent opportunity to join a close-knit, hard-working, fun-loving team of agents, teacher placement counselors, and leadership search consultants who believe strongly in the vital mission of independent schools.

Founded in 1902, Southern Teachers is the oldest teacher placement agency in America and the only agency dedicated to working with schools in the South.

To Apply

The position will be open for applications in October 2022.
More details available soon!
SouthernTeachers.com/Careers